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Diagnostic efficiency of radiography depends considerably on the type of the used X-

ray films, intensifying screens and X-ray cassettes as well as of the chemical processing of the

film after the exposure. The right choice of the film-screen combination (SFC) for every

medical imaging procedure is very important factor determining both the image quality and

patient dose. To find the optimal film-screen-cassette combination and optimal clinical settings

for given procedure one have to know the sensitometric characteristics of SFC - speed,

gradient, latitude, dynamic range.

The study presented here was undertaken with two main purposes: first, to compare

different sensitometric techniques for medical film-screen systems and to choose the optimal

one for practical use in a clinical environment; second, to compare the sensitometric properties

of different film-screen combinations practically used for a chest radiography.

Materials and methods

The measurements were performed using TUR D8OO-3 radiographic installation with

twelve-pulse generator and DRX 124/30/60 oDw tube. During the quality control of the

installation it was found that the actual tube potential is within ±3 kV of the nominal value, the

constancy of output is better than 2 % at 70 kV and the total filtration is 3,5 mm Al (HVL at

80 kV is 3,1 mm Al). Films were processed using an automatic processor Optimax (Protec

Medizintechnik, Germany) with the Agfa chemistry. The temperature and processing time were

chosen according to the manufacturers' specifications. The following screens and cassettes

were investigated: VARIMEX cassette (Poland) with PERLUX screens (Germany); DuPont

cassette with QFD screens; Kodak X-Omatic LW cassette with Lanex Regular screens. They

were combined with four types of films: Sterling Cronex4 (blue); Agfa CP - BU New (blue);

Agfa CP - G Plus (ortho) and Kodak TMG-RA (ortho). All cassettes were examine for light

tightness and screen-film contact and all film types were checked for the compatibility with the

safelights in the darkroom to ensure that no film fogging arise. To simulate a patient for a chest

radiography standard LucAl chest phantom was designed.
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The air kerma in the plain of the film was measured with a diagnostic dosimeter WD 10 with

H/DN-2X diode detector (WELLHOEER, Germany). As a monitor, an ionisation chamber

VA-K-253 with a dosimeter VA-J-18 was put in the beam. Optical density measurements

were performed with the densitometer PTW-DensiX (Germany).

Comparison of different sensitometric techniques

All measurements in this sereis were performed with one film-screen combination -

VARIMEX/PERLUX/Cronex4 at constant tube potential 70 kVp and added 0,5 mm copper

filter, close to the collimator box. Characteristic curves, obtained by varying the time with 15

multiple exposures and by varying the distance from 75 cm to 300 cm in 15 steps are shown in

Figure 1. A difference was noted between the curves obtained using time-scale and distance-

scale methods. First method, however is faster and more convenient for practical

implementation in a clinical environment. The characteristic curves derived with multiple

exposures and with varying the current to time product (mAs) when hold the tube current

constant
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Figure 1. Characteristic curves at 70 kVp obtained

varying the time and varying the distance

Figure 2. Characteristic curves at 70 kVp obtained

with multiple exposures and with varying the mAs

The curves shown coincide. The method with varying the current to time product (mAs) is

better because we need less exposures to construct the curve with more points in the low-

density part. In conclusion the time scale sensitometry with varying the current to time

product (mAs) when hold the tube cuirent constant is more practical and was preferred for

next measurements.

Dependence of the characteristic curve on the beam quality

In first series, the curves were constructed using time-scale sensitometry for the screen-film

combination VARIMEX/PERLUX/Cronex4 at 70 kVp, simulating a patient with three
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different phantoms - 0.5 mm copper, 1 mm copper and LucAl chest phantom. The phantoms

were placed close to the collimator box to reduce the scatter reaching the film. As we can see

from the curves presented on Figure 3, the differences are statistically significant and could

lead to a 30% differences in a speed. Consequently, the right choice of a filtration to simulate

the clinical situations is very important during the practical sensitometry. The results of the

second series of measurements done for the same SFC with LucAl phantom at 60; 70; 80; 90

and 100 kVp are shown on the Figure 4. The differences are not significant that means the

dependence of the shape of the characteristic curve upon the tube potential when we use

filtrated beam could be neglected.

Comparison of sensitometric characteristic of different FSC for chest radiography

The characteristic curves for eight FSC were constructed using the time scale sensitometry at

FFD 150 cm and beam filtrated with LucAl chest phantom at 70 kVp. For every SFC the

gradient curve was constructed by taking the first differential of the characteristic curve. On
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Figure 3. Characteristic curves at 70 kVp obtained
with different phantoms
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Figure 4. Characteristic curves at different tube
potentials
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Figure 5. Characteristic curves and gradient curves for three SFC
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the characteristic and gradient curves for three of SFC are shown. Calculated values for speed

and average gamma for all investigated SFC are shown in Table 1. Speed SS was calculated

as the reciprocal of the air kerma in mGy which resulted in an optical density of 1,0 above the

base plus fog and average gamma g as the reciprocal of the difference between the log air

kerma required to produce optical densities of 1,0 and 2,0 above the base and fog levels [2].

Table 1.Measured speed and average gamma at 70 kVp for different SFC for chest radiography

Kassette/ screen/ film combination
VAMMEX/PERLUX/Croneji 4
VARIMEX/PERLUX/Agfa CP - BU New (blue
VARIMEX/PERLUX/Agfa CP - G Plus (ortho)
DuPont/QFD Cronex 4(blue)
DuPont/QFD/Agfa CP - BU New (blue)
DuPont/QFD/Agfa CP - 0 Plus (ortho)
Kodak X-Omatic LW/Lanex Regular/Kodak TMG-RA
Kodak X-Omatic LW/Lanex Regular/Agfa CP-BU

SS, mGy"1

69,7
77,6
33,1
257,1
281,8
114,8
436,5
323,6

K
2,09
2,33
2,15
1,89
2,7

2,27
2,63

2

From Figure 5 and the Table 1 some conclusions could be made. Sensitivity of Kodak cassette

with green emitting rare-earth Kodak Lanex Regular screens combined with ortho Kodak film

is highest. This combination has the higher average gradient (contrast). From two blue

emitting screens - PERLUX and QFD, both combined with blue sensitive films, QFD is 3,6

times more sensitive. Films Agfa CP - BU New and Cronex 4 are from the same sensitivity

class but the first one has higher contrast. The use of orthochromatic films in combination

with PERLUX or QFD blue emitting screens results in a considerable loss of sensitivity.
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